3) The population and living conditions in Preveza in the sixteenth century.
The first Ottoman raids and expansion into Epirus started in the fourteenth century after the battle of Chermanon (1371) The Ottomans rule was established in Epirus with well known methods of Ottoman conquest. Initially the Turks were simply mercenaries for local Christian lords. Later, taking advantage of the local conflicts and alignments, they reduced the Christian lords to vassality. During the rule of Murad I and Bayezid I, the Christian lords of Epirus had to pay Harae to the Ottomans. The Ottoman expanşion was halted after the battle of Ankara in 1402 1 .
It is a well known fact that the Ottoman rule was firmly established in Epirus during the period of Murad II. When Carlo Tocco died in 1429 without leaving an heir, his nephew, Carlo Tocco II was involved in a civil war between himself and Carlo's illegimate children. Memunon, who was one of five brothers requested help from Sultan Murad. Following the occupation of Thessaloniki (March 1430), part of the Ottoman army was directed against certain Albanian chiefs who had re-
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volted, while another part continued towards Ioannina under the command of Sinan Paşa, Rumeli Beylerbeyi. Murad II and Sinan Paşa in conformity with the principles of Şeria, Islamic law, invited the city authorities to surrender in a letter in the Greek language. These amannames are the aerliest documents which show the rights and privilidges granted to non-Muslims accepting the Ottoman suzerainity. After receiving guarantees on the future position Ioannina was incorporated • into the Ottoman Empire peacefully 2 . After the death of Carlo II in 1449 Arta was annexed to the Ottoman State.
The Ottomans, after the conquest, applied the timar system in order to establish strict central administrative control, timar being the system similar to that of Byzantine Pronoia and it was the revenue granted by the Sultan to the military and administrative officials for military services rendered to the state 3 . The need for land to distribute as timars was one of the main reasons whieh forced the state to make new eonquests. In order to establish the timar system the Ottoman government had to determine on the spot in detail ali sources of revenue in the provinces and to dr a w up registers showing the distribution of these revenues. A comissioner (emin) was appointed to accomplish the survey (tahrir) and he was assisted by a seribe (kâtib) to enter the items in reqister. The commissioner investigated old records collected data village by village, about the heads of the families, the extent of lands they possesed, the number of those unmarried and widows. They also determined the quantity of the different crops raised during the previous three years and calculated the average annual income. They also ascertained the annual income of sources of revenue such as vineyards, orchards, çiftliks, milis as well as the markets and commercial taxes of the cities. It was in the detailed register (mufassal defter) that these data were recorded.
When the register was complete the officials prepared summary registers (icmal defteri) to show the distribution of revenues as fief (timar) 4 . 
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The earliest tahrir defters of Liva-i Yanya (Ioannina) which must have been drawn up after the capture of the city in 1430, are no longer preserved in the Turkish Archives. The earliest detailed register of Epirus is kept in the Prime Minister's Archives (Başbakanlık Arşivi) dating from H. 972 (1654) the cali number is 350; the second detailed registers has also been preserved in the same archive. It dates from the year 987 (1579). the third detailed registers dated 991 (1583) was preserved in Ankara in the Cadastral Archives (Tapu Kadastro). In addition thereis a summary (icmal) register of the same year in Ankara.
In order to establish more accurate data I had to compare these three detailed registers with each other, from which I learned in fact the third register which is preserved in the Cadastral Arcive in Ankara, is just a copy of the second register and the accounts are ali identical.
According to these registers of the sexteenth century Liva-i Yanya (Ioannina) was divided intö two Kazas. The first one is Kaza-i Yanya, the second Kaza-i Narda ( ) Kaza-i Yanya was divided into districts or Nahiyes as follows:
Nahiye-i Kurenduz (KoupEura) Nahiye-i Çarnaqoşta (today Atû8o>U7])
Nahiye-i Zagorya (ZaYpı) Nahiye-i Laka (Aakka) Nahiye-i Podgoryani (today Napako&apıoç) Nahiye-i Konice (Kcbrcroc) Nahiye-i Rinase (today pt|dc)
Kaza-i Narda (Arta) was divided into 1-Nahiye-i Bobolyani (?) 2-Nahiye-i Radoviz (PaSoJiigı) 3-Nahiye-i Çemernik (tcroufAepka) 4-Nahiye-i Roguz (poYoı) 5-Nahiye-i Girebene (Tpe^sua)
As for Preveze it was a town dependent on Rinase, which was a nahiye of Narda (Arta). Nefs-i Preveze (the city itself) was given as a tımar to merdan-ı kala-i Preveze (garrisoıı soldiers) t
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POPULATION OF PREYEZE
During this period the tax-paying unit consisted of a peasant house-hold with a farm of a certain size. This unit was called çift-hane by H. İnalcık 5 . In the registers ali the heads of each tax-paying unit were recorded. A married man with his family constituted a fiscal unit, only the name of the head of the house-hold appearing in the list. Tax-paying unmaı-ried man (mücerred) in the registers are marked with the arabic letter "mim". Although in some defters -widows and persons with tax exemptions are mentioned, I haven't come across such categories in the Yanya defters.
In the register of 1564, 30 house-holds and 13 bachelors In the register of 1569, 50 house-holds and 20 bachelors vvere recorded. In the former they were entered as individuals 43 nefers (tax-paying unit), in the sfecond register 70 nefers.
Between 1564-1579 the number of households in Preveza increased from 30 to 50, the number of bachelors rose from 13 to 20. Although we don't know the exact size of a household at that time, if we adopt the co-efficient five as our ınultiplier in determining the average size of household, we find 150 tax payers in the first register and 250 tax payers in the register. This maybe accepted as the approximate population of Preveza. Here, I have to emphasize that the Ottoman military and official personel are not included in this figüre. Only in the summary (icmal) register, 1 dizdar (commander of stronghold), 1 Kethüda (steward), 75 müstahfızan (garrison soldiers) were recorded. We can add those figures to the population of the city.
From the tahrir defters vve understand that Preveze was a snıall settlement containing only 150 individuals (tax-payers) in the registers of 1564. But the whole district of Nahiye Rinase consisted of 1696 household and 400 bachelors were recorded in the first register.
In the sixteenth century the population of Preveza consisted of only Christians as well as ali the villages and Nahiyes in Epirus. There was only one Müslim community, with 50 households which I found in Nefs-i Yanya (the city Ioanninc). This shows that, the Turks applied neither a deportation nor colonization policy in Epirus. 
TAXATION OF PREYEZA
In the Ottoman Empire as in the other Islamıc states, society was divided into two large groups, first, the military class which comprised ali who were directly employed in the Sultan's service, that is the military groups, bureaucrats, religious men and their families and dependents. This group was not engaged in production directly and was exempted from any kind of taxation. The second group, whether Müslim or nonMuslim, called "reaya" was engaged in productive activities-trade and agriculture-and had to pay reaya taxes. This class was considered producers and tax-payeıs. According to the Ottoman theory ali reaya and land within the realm belonged to the Sultan. This concept must not be misinterpreted as meaning that the Sultan actually owned the land and population. State control represented a principle to establish the central authority and maintain a specific agrarian regime.
The Ottoman tax system based on botlı stipulations of the Shar'ia, Holy law and the Sultanic authority, Örfi la w, derived from the personal authority of the Sultan. Örfî taxes applied widely throughout the Empire and were often referred to as "adat" (customary) because they mostly ineluded some pre-Ottoman local taxes. The most important of the Shar'ia taxes were the tithe (öşür). In principle one-tenth of the agricultural produce, the poll-tax (cizye or lıarac) was collected from nonMuslims in three groups according to their ability to pay, the market control taxes the sheep tax were ineluded in this category. The principal tax in the category of Örfî law was Çift-resmiT "Çift" was a plot of land of sufficient size to sustain one peasant family able to pay tax to the State (the land owner). Çiftlik was the basic agricultural unit and according to the fertility of the soil it's size varied from 60 acres (dönüm) to 150 6 .
Peasants who hold çift had to pay an annual cash tax called Çift resmi, a fixed levy in the amaunt of generally 22 Akçe. The counterpart. of the Çift-resmi was "Ispençe" which was the most important regular tax paid per houselhold by the non-Muslims ear market for the fief holders. In the register of 1564 the total revenue from Ispence in Preveza was 1075, in the register of 1579 it was 1750. In both registers 25 akça Ispence was the amount paid per hane.
Before explaining the agricultural taxes of Preveza, I lıave to point out that these taxation registers were not intended to list ali sources of peasant taxation, they included only levies which were eaımarket for only the timariots and central treasury (hassa-i hümayun). The most important tax cizye (poll tax) and levies on livestock, avarız-ı divaniye (extraordinary taxes) and tekalif-i örfiye assessed occasionally to meet military campaign needs, were exluded from the registers 7 . Theıefore, these tax records only offer us. a very general pictuıe of the social and economic structure of Preveza.
Depicted below are the tables from the register of 1564 and 1579 showing the population and taxation vitlı the crops subject to tithes and dues. * The military had the privilege of being able to seli the wine produce which was delivered to seli the wine produce which was delivered to them as part of the tihes before any peasant could bring his wine produce to the market. This restriction or monopoly is called Monapolye. 
